As we all continue to social distance, stay connected with MPA through our social media channels. MPA has begun planning for the eventuality of a virtual platform for this year's MPAartfest, as it appears that we will still not be at a stage of the re-opening process to hold a large public event. We are excited about the potential of this idea to help us all find a new way to connect with our community in the celebration of the arts. Additional details coming soon—stay tuned!

We invite you to try our latest activity, featuring work from The Same But Different: Creative Art Activity Sheet. This in-demand workshop will introduce young artists to a classical atelier program of instruction. Designed specifically for any young artist with the desire to learn classical drawing—no experience necessary! Join us as we welcome back Kerry Vosler and her highly regarded atelier studio for the fifth year. (Pending the re-opening situation in August, this camp may be online this summer.)

For our in-person camps, we're addressing the number of students/class, time of day, duration, and necessary technology and wifi. For our virtual camps, we're preparing to provide the highest quality experience possible within the constraints. If all goes as planned, in-studio instruction is anticipated to begin the week of July 6, pending the move to McLean, VA. MPA ArtReach: Meet the Artist. For more information, or to apply, view the complete call for entries and application instructions at MPA@MCC. Nancy Sausser, Exhibitions Director at McLean Project for the Arts, will juror the show.

Sculpture NOW 2020: Summer Juried Exhibition: Call for Entries. Two juror/curators will create two separate exhibits from the same pool of submissions. It will be interesting to see how the exhibits differ on the same topic. Mid-Atlantic artists are invited to submit work of any size, weight, or medium (it's online, after all!) through our website. For teens ages 13 - 18. For our pre-school ages and elementary programs for students in grades K-2. Rising 8th, 9th, and 10th graders are invited to consider either Master Classes or our Counselor-in-Training Program.

Students will learn to draw through direct observation led by master instructor Kerry Vosler. This in-demand workshop will introduce young artists to a classical atelier program of instruction. Designed specifically for any young artist with the desire to learn classical drawing—no experience necessary! Join us as we welcome back Kerry Vosler and her highly regarded atelier studio for the fifth year. (Pending the re-opening situation in August, this camp may be online this summer.)

For in-person programs, we're preparing to provide the highest quality experience possible within the constraints. If all goes as planned, in-studio instruction is anticipated to begin the week of July 6, pending the move to McLean, VA. MPA ArtReach: Meet the Artist. For more information, or to apply, view the complete call for entries and application instructions at MPA@MCC. Nancy Sausser, Exhibitions Director at McLean Project for the Arts, will juror the show.

We'd welcome your input in helping us to curate your McLean Project for the Arts. As we all continue to social distance, let's connect with you online! MPA is continually updating our email marketing system to ensure you receive the info you care about. To do so, please select a category below to update your preferences.

Thanks very much for your patience. We believe that MPA is the arts program for McLean. We look forward to connecting with you online and our social media channels for the latest updates.

Help MPA continue to connect Art and Community!